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I tnreet with full-heart, the Land of the West,
Whose banner of stars o'er, a world" is unroll'd;

Whosejempire o'ershadows Atlantic^ wide breast;
And opes to the.sunset its gateway of gold!

The land of $he mountain, the land ofthe lake,
An3 rivers that roll ir>-magnificent tide.

Where thesouls ofthe mighty from slumber awake
And hallow .the Sbit for whose freedom they died!

Thou Cradle 0fEmpire! though wide be the foam
That severe the land of mv fathers and thee,

I beai from thy-bosom, the welcome of home,
For song-has home in the hearts of the Free?

A ud long as thy waters shall gleam in the sun,
And long as thy heroes remember the scare,

Be the hands of thy children united as one,
And peace shed Her light on the Bauner of Stars!,

SWEET MOON, I LOVE THEE.
L

BY O. D. PRENTICE.

Sweet mbon, I love th^g, yet I grieve
To gaze on thy pale orb to-night; '

It tells me of that last dear eve

I passed with her ray soul's delight
Ilill, vale'and Wotfantfstreams were dyed

In the pale glory'of thy beams,
As forth we Wandered side by side,
Once more to tall love's burning dreams.

My fond arm was her living zone.
My handVithfti her hand was pressed,

And love was in each earnest tone,
And rapture in each heaving breast

And many a-high and fervent vow '

Was breathed fr'om her full heart and mine,
While thy calm light w^on her brpw,

lake pure religion's seal and sign.
We knew, alasWtbat we must part,
We knew we must be severed long;

Yetjoy;w«r in each throbbing heart,
For love yras deep and faith was strong.

A thousand ^memories of the past
Were busy iu each glowing breast,

And hope> upon the future cast
Her rainVwutv hues..junl U'P were blest.

-. v..-; - c

I craved abooo-HDhlirtthat boon
There wasa vrild, delirious bliss.

AhJ did'st thou eve/gaze, sweet moon,

Upon a more impassioned kiss?
'i>'-The parting caipc.one tnomeDt brief

Her dim &nd fading form I viewed.
Twas gone.and there iutood in grief

Am!J V.fJo alrYill OAltflli?l>
iiiuiu iMO o;»mut 'wiJi>uuv*

.>w v*. VMrV >

Domestic BoowoIct^.->* Men talk in rap
lures," says Wfitafspoon^ofyoiitb and beauty,
wit and sprigbllineas in their ivives; but afier

- seven years union, not - rthe of them is to be
compared to good family- management, which
is seen at every meal, and felt at every hour in
the husband's purse."

In 1 ftSl. Hpnrv Daw was chosen Town Clerk
of Hampton, N. jHaJrnpshiro', Since that lime
the office ba* been in the family, and held by
himself and descendants 120 years.. He held
it [himself 21 years to.begin with.
The Old lutkor Magnetic Telegraph.

."Canst thou send,lightning?, that they go and
say unto thee, here we are!".Job, 38Ihekap.
and 34/A verge.

Mr*. Pierson, the woman who wouldn't hiss
a man thai hadwhttkerS, Has retired from the
editorship of the Lancaster (Pa.) Gazette.

Woman ifcihe heart nf the family. A man

the lo ad. When the heart is right the head
seldom goes astray.

"Gonitis will always work its way through,"
as the |H>et remarked when he saw a bole in
the elbow of bis coat.

Great talent renders a man famous; great
merit procures respect; great learning gains
esteem; good breeding alone insures love and
affect iolf.

ittisrelloncous Department.
ADVENTURES OF A PRINTER.

A ROMANCE.

By the steamer Cherokee, the editor of the
Trenton (N. J.) State Gazette, has received a

letter dated at Honolulu, Sandwich Islands, Jan.
1, 1850, from an old friend and fellow printer,
whose adventures have been so much out of the
common order that we extract a part of his let.
ter for the amusement of our readers. The
writer lelt New York in 1840, as a full private
in Col. Stevenson's regiment, \fter the wars

were over, he remained in California, where he
was employed hf'(ren;':Nal|ojo as a carpenter
at the time the gold mines were discovered..
He, ol course, took his chahces at gold digging,
hut coon .ihandoned the httsinesR When last
heard Irom, (previous to the reception of the
nrcsent letter) he was one of the publishers of
the California!!. -*He writes that he soon abandonedthis speculation. He concludes his adventuresfor the present 1>y being wrecked one

day on Honolulu, and marrying the daughter of
the chief oI the village on the following Sunday.But let bitn speak for liitnselt:
"The paper was slow pay-in those times, so

I sold out my interest, and gained one or two
thousand dollars, which I spent. Speculated a

little, however, and did well.failed in some

things, hut made up ir« others.
"On the 9th of October last, in company with

seven, I left San Francisco on a# visit to the
'B.-autifu! islands,' intending afterwards to sail
to China, m ike our way overland to Russia,
uhert? I had an uncle, and thence to England.
where 1 could take passage for home. On the
28th, at noon, when we were within two leagues
of Honolulu, it came on to blow a gale. We
stood offand succeeded in worrying out the gale,
but just as we were entering the mouth ot the
harbor, it came onto blow very hard from the
northwest, and in five minutes we were hard
and fast on the shore. I rushed to my chest
tor my dimes, and had barely lime to secure

the u when the hull pat ted, keeled over and fill,
ed. 1 secured a spar, and clung to it and the
dust like-'grim death to a deceased African.'.
Af r being in the water about three quarters of
an hour, lashed by the surf and bruised by the
spar, I gained the shore. I kissed the earth
where I first stepped, and determined never to
leave it. Having 65 pounds of gold dust about
my person, besides three or four hundred doltarsin gold coin, I was completely exhausted,
and turned in ti>r the night (lor night it began to

be) under a cocoanut tree, where I slept sound.
ly milil 12 or 1 o'clock, when 1 awrtlre so stiff
w tli cold and to>e from my bruises tiiat i could
scarcely move 'To tny great joy.I discovered
a fire about half a mile lo the west. It proved
to be a village of the natives, (kanakas,) who.
on learning (by signs) my misfortune, stirred
tip the fire, gave me some boiled jsirk, bread
fiuil, yams, and a variety ofeating matter. Af
tor I had disposed of this I turned in on some

trials, where I slept soundly until sunrise, when
I arose.

I ko.l ni.il. mv Inilol I u-nn inlrndorpd
1 ; 3 ;

to (lie chief of the village. Me i* of high rank
and much respected. His name is Kanni, and
he is rela'cd In I lie k inn ofthe islands. He was

very polite, spoke English fluently, offered me

a hou>e, suuie land, and his daughter in marriage,if I would live with his tribe and instruct
them as lar as 1 was a hie, in the arts of civilization.( thanked hiin for his offer, and told
h mthaf I would think over the matter.

' After this interview, I went down to the
beach, accompanied by a party of the natives,
to look after the. wreck, but nothing could be
seen save the spar on which 1 came ashore..
When I discovered the sad result of the storm f
sat down on the beach and wept like a child.
I had lost the only" friends I have ba,d since f
left rny horn*. Bu: tears are of no avail, so I
made op my mind to hear it, and to accept the
offer of the chief arid become his son. 1 according!)'on my return to the village informed
the chief that I would accept his offer. He immediatelyintroduced me to the fair one. Her
name is Niaara (Mary.) She is of a li»ht cop.
per, fourteen years old. 5 feet 4 inches high,
small hand and foot, black hair and eyes, and
above all very affectionate. J for dress consistedof a faded blue satin kirt, mocassins and
legging", and a curiously wrought head dress.
15he was by no means bashful and none too inod;
est. She sat on tny knee and kissed me, and.
when f asked bpr if she would marry me, she
said yes without the slightest hesitation and expresseda wish that the ceremony should take
pace on the following Sunday, saying that a
mutinnspv o/milri hp thern on that dav. This
[ agreed to, when she rewarded me with a kiss
and ran off to her father.
The following day I visited the capital and

purchased the wedding dresses for my lady and
myselfj together with some presents for the tribe
and on Sunday'we twain were made one flesh.'
On Monday, my father-in law, at my request,

set several men at work at getting out eocoa'nut Jogs to build tnv house, and in the course of
t-n days a very substantial dwelling, 40 feet
front, 25 feet deep, and 25 feet high was completed.This is the only building of the kind
in the village, all the others being built of reeds
n«rt mtwl The rhii«f is verv much nloased with
it, and I hope within u year the whole village
will he of log hoiwf.s. I hare promised to furnishaxes and all other tools, and I think the
natives will build themselves better houses.

I am perfectly contented with my situation,
and think that mine is a peculiar happy lot, af.
ler so long a struggle with the world.'poor as

a rat'.sticking type for a living.to be cast
ashore with a.pocket lull of rocks among friendlysavages in this lovely climate.

Lake Superior..The arrivals of copper at

the Sault'Sl. Marie are very large. Week he
I ore last the Cliffmino sent down solid masses,

as follow* : one piece 4370 pounds, 4837,4000,
4286,4300. Every piece weighed two tons or
more* The Minnesota Company sent down
masses as follow* : 4720 pounds, 4050, 3450,
3400,2466. The schr. Spartan passed Detroit
lately with 115.000 pound* mas* copper. On <

the 4th inst. the London brought down 100,000
pounds in masses-, mostly from the Siscowitt i

mines. t
i

HAPPY HOMB. 1

A young man meets a pretty face in the hall- 1

room, falls in love with it, courts it, "marries,"
goes to house keeping with it and boasts of .

having a home to go to, and a wife. The .

chances are nine to ten he has neither. Her
pretty face gets to be an old story.or becomes
jaded, or freckled, or fretted.and, as that face
was all that he wanted, all he, "paid attention Jto," all he sal up with, all he. bargained for, all
he-swore* to Move, honor and protect," he gets ^sick of his trade ; knows a dozen faces he likes
better ; gives up staying at home evenings ;
consoles himself with cigars and oysters, whis-
key punch, and politics, and looks upon his ^home as a very indifierent boarding-house..
a family of children grow up about him ; hut
neither he nor his fair "face" know anything

n. o. K^Ilor. 6
di/wini iivIII j oj uviiic ui»i »

skelter.made toys of when babies, dolls when n

boys and girls, drudges when men and women;
and so passes from year to year, and not one

0

quiet, happy, homely hour is known through. c

nut the whole household. Another young man
0

becomes enamored ol a "fortune." fie wails 11

upon it to parties, dances the Polka with it, exchangesbillvl-dcnix with it, pops the question J*
to it, gets "yes" from it, ^ published to it, goes f
to the parson's with it, calls it "wife," carries '

it home, sets up an establishment with it intro- P
duces it to his friends, and says (poor fellow!)
that he, too, is married, and has a home. It's ^false. He is not married j he has got no borne,
and he soon firids it out. He's in the wrong

"

box ; but it's too late to get out of it ; he might ri

... p rr P J 0
a* well nope in escape iroin ms cumn. r rienus

congratulate him, unrl he has to grin and hear
it. They praise the house, the furniture, the ri

cradle, the new Bible the newer hah) ; and
e

then bids the "fortune" and him who "husbands"
it, good morning ! As if be had known a good
morning since he and that gilded " fortune"
were declared to he one. Take another case. ai

A young woman is smitten with a pair of whin* 0

kers. Curled hair never before had such 8<

charms. She set* her cap for them ; they take.
The delighted whiskers make an offer, first one ^
and then the other, prufferipg ibemse.ves, both "ti

in exchange for one heart. I he deur Miss is w

overcome wjth magninimilv, closes the bargain, bi
carries home her~prTZR, shOwo'u t>» pa <*tiU ma,- dl

calls herself engaged to it, thinks there was hi
never such a pair (of whiskers) before, and in t<:

e...« ...I... »!...« .. ..ijiit \t:arri,*d ! VPS. d'
el ir.w wn'isn mrj «ia«? iuui iuu« j.,

the world calls them so, and we will. What ')
ir tbe result? A short bnney-moon, and then ^

the unlucky discovery that they are as unlike as ^

chalk and new cheese, and not to he made one, a

though nil the priests in Christendom pronounced(hem so.
«'

A Bkautiful Illustration..A florist will ei

tell you that il you pnirtt the flower-pot that 'f

contains a favorite, beautiful, fragrant flower, 81

the plant will wither, and perhaps its blossom
will die. You shut nut the air and moisture »,
from passing through the earth to the roots and "

your paint itselfis poisonous. Just so mere ex- 111

ternal cultivation, superficial, worldly accom

plnhments, or a loo exclusive amu-ijr mm i«~

Cardlor that, injures the soul. The vase may n

be ever so beautifully ornamented, but if you M

deny the water of life to the flower, it must die. P

And there are kinds of ornamental accomplish- 0

inputs, the very process of which is as deleleri #1
ous to the soul, as the paint upon the flower pot A
is pernicious to the plant ; whose delicate ieaves v

"not only inhale a poisonous atmosphere dnrinc u

your very prcoess of rendering the jjexterior w

more tasteful, but the whole earth is dried and
devoid of nourishment. Nature hover paints, v

but all her forms of loveliness are a growth, a

native character, possession and development °

from the beginning. If the sun can never be ^
called a painter, it is only because the plants 0

absorb bis rays, and receive them into the very '£

texture and life of their vegetation. So, what,
ever is real knowledge, wisdom, principle, char- d
acler and life in education, is a process of the l'

absorption and development of truth is not mere °

painting..Rev. Dr. Chester's Pica for Chil 'J

dron.

Fbee Translation.." Well, now, you've
been to college two years ; I suppose you can

translate Latin some, can't you ?"
" Yes, I enn translate anything." c

"Can you? Well, what does this mean. a

Porta nascifur notfit ?" a

" Oil! that means, a nasty port is not fit !" I
" Not fit for what ?" a

"You did'nt quote the whole.pro decenti- '1
bus socielalc.not fit for decent society ?" t

J II I I J ...J r
" ah i mneeti; arid wnai (Kirs hc »HH»r iiirmn i

"Ifyou in popping iht» question should drop s

on your knees, you would lie a knee suitor»
"Very good. Now what is jam satis.'' s
" Oh ! that's what the fellow said in a crowd i

he meant h« wasjammed enough I" 1
" Well, this college larnin' is a great thing.

I s'pose you did'nt know that I can translate I

some myself?"
" No ! can you ?" '
"Oh yes !.Clam cl valam you know what l

that moans, eh ?"
41 Not exactly ; what is it ?"
44 That means, eat clams by the pailful!"
44 You may take my hat 1"

The Source of the Mississippi..The
Mississippi rises in the Northern parlol the Tor
ritory of Minnesota, in Lake Itasca. This lake

issituated in lat. 47 deg. 13 min. 35 sec. N.

long. 65 deg. 2 min. W. The elevation o

ihis lake above the Gulf of Mexico, .is abouj
1575 feet. The length ofthe Mississippi is es
limated at 2890 miles. Within a circuit o
ess than one hundred miles around the source
sf the Mississippi, rivers rise which find outlets
in Hudson's Bay, to the North, the St. Lawrenceon the East, and the Gulf of Mexico at
he South. Indeed, there are, in the vicinity,
iprings within a few feet of each other, whose
waters are discharged into rivers the outlets ol
which are some 6000 miles apart. The Mis>issippiitself, runs North at first, and then Enst,
is if in doubt which course to take, but finally,

.L. I.. -P 111- * I- .

it me language ui a, yvesiern traveler, "turns
ts course towards the sunny South, as if in
corn of the royal government ruling the soil
vushed by the Iltickon Bay and the St. Law.
once river, and makes her way through the
leurt of our republic, to the Gulf of^JVlftiico."
I'-he'river is navigable continuously for steamroatnto the Falls of St.. Anthony, a distance of
ibout 2000 miles. It is also navigable for
teamboats for a considerable distance above
hese falls, and a boat has, we believe, already
teen constructed for that purpose.

Census of 1850..The United States Marhalswill he glad to learn that an act supple,
neniary to the act of23d May, 1850, has been
assed by Congress, authorizing tho Secretary
>lthe Interior to extend the time for taking the
ensus, where, from circumstances beyond the
onirol of the Marshal, further time is rendered
iccessary.
The act ulso provides for an increased com.

ensution for taking the census of California,
)regon, Utah, and New Mexico, and provides
jr the payment, in all cases, ol eight cents per
age for the two copies of returns required by
lie net. Discrimination is so far made in favor
tie population of the Territories above named,
lat all persons from the States are to be enuleratedas citizens thereof, who may be Ibund
raiding there at the time oftaking the census;
rovided they left the United States before the
st of June. This will give to those Territoiesthe advantage ol enumerating nearly all the
migrants of the present summer,.Nat. Intel.

SECESSION^ DrSUNION.
With inv/nl nrrlntnnlions from Ahnlifinnisf*

nd Submission ists comes the news that several
f the measures of the 'Omnibus,' differing
irnewhat in detail fr(»m their previousjcharnc>r,have passed the House of Representatives.
fe ha^ not lieen furnished yet with the par
culars, but we have no doubt they have-phssed
itbout material modification, and if so we see

lit one alternative imrne.
rstolr itiuUfkA't^i e CatT11ot St5T tti lUbnionany lojiger with such dishonor attached
> the terms ofour remaining. It is to sigh our

sath warrant to do so. We speak unreserved'.letus come out from it. The matter has
rpo discussed enough for every one to know
ml our entire exclusion, as slave States from
II territory now common to the United Stales,
as been effected by the passage ofthese odious,
iscriininating bills- ,

How can wo slay in a confederacy, ihe strong
r members of which practice such wrong and
isn't upon the weaker : and especially when
jch strong members have derived nearly a'l
ieir strength from political subsidies furnished
y the weaker? Mr. Badger said North Caronawas but a colony of the General Govern*
lent. Truly have the Southern States been
> all practical purposes colonies to the North.
iving strength to thpir sinews, power to their
tuscles, and furnishing their arteries of trade
;ith the verv elements of their existence and
faith ; hut this is not sufficient.three-fourths
f the money spent anil four fifths of the blood
>ilt, in the acquisition of new territory, is to be
ung in as. an additional gratuity to the North,
/ithoiit our deriving one copper's benefit. Out
pon such a confederacy f Out upon a union
'fiicn binds us to such degradation, which
listens upon us the chains of such a disgraceful
assalngo.
We go for the South'* secession for a moiety

f States to secede, and if only one will sacriceevery prospect other we may have and unite
ur fortunes with her, and stand by her to the
ist.
vV> pronounce ihe laws past, as anorninaoie

isgracefiil, degrading, insulting. We expect*
1>r South, now to act. We have a small piece
f steel and a frame none lite largest; the)- are

nth at her service.
We'd rather din and fill a freeman's grave,
Than live and be a Yankee's abject slave.

Hornet's Nest.

Smoki: IIoirsi:s.-Many persons commit great
rrors in building smoke houses. To bo nice
.iid have a handsome and respectable looking
ippurtenniice to the farm it must forsooth bo
milt of brick or stone, with close fitting doors,
ind a single aperture for the egress of the smoke,
fho conse'pience is, the meat, is black and biter,and might as well have put in a pickle of

tyroligneous acid, having lost all its fine flavor,
duelling of soot like a chimney sweep. The)

1 ' di.if Hi,, «moire ennden.
ire so ciosu «iuu wivi, tu...

>es and settles on the liatns or bacon, and innsteadof drying, it becomes flabby and ill-coored,
A smoke hou«e can hardly be too open. Il

akes longer to be sure, to perfect the process
out when' completed the meat is dry, of j

Sne chesnnt color and a delicate flavor of stnokt
penetrating the whole mass.

The best houses wo have seen, are (mil
with astono wall, three.feet high, a flagged hot
torn, and a wooden structure built 011 tho top o

the wall. Common siding is tight enough, o

hoards endwise like boarding a barn is sufii
cient, with a tight board or shingle roof. Tin
bottom is used for an ash house and the smoki
fire built 011 the ashes. It is safe for both pur
poge and will produce as much finer article lo

f those who have a sweet tooth for that delicious
t treat.a nice flavored ham.

{Moore's Rural New Yorker.

CALHOUN'S TEMPLE AND STATUE>The Council of Charleston, deeming it due
to the illustrious reputation of the late Mr. CaL
houn, determined to erect a temple to contain
Mr. Powers'8 classic statue of our lamented
Statesman. Prom' the plans advertised, and
submitted, they have selected the beautiful designof our townsman, E. B. White, esq. Architect.
We have been kindly favored-witb a Daguerreotypecopy ofthe design, which our reader*

are invited to examine at our office.
We uudersland the templo is tii be of whtfa

marblp, its form -or plan is octagonal. -'"The
Itflilrlinrr itnl! I10 r^ico/1 iinnn an/4 VmipaIv

compassed bjs a- flighUq£e»ght step*. These
will ascend to ^"iSarWe pRvement; in tbecen.
tre of which, the statute will he placed.Tn
each oflhe eight sides of the building, will he
an arched opening; and at each ofthe eight an*
gles, will be a pier and attached Corinthian
columns. These columns will be surmounted
by an entablature, with modillion cornice. The
frieze of the cornice will lie encircled with
Acanthus, and entwined with medallions, hear,
ingthe arms of the State, the City, and other
appropriate insignia.
From the entablature, springs a dome roof,

composed ofsixteen enriched marble ribs, terminatingat the apex, with an exquisite and
highly wrought marble lineal. The panel#
between the ribs of the dome will consist of \

glass, through which light will be introduced
upon the'statue below. The glass panels will
have two parallel faces. The exterior ones,
being about an inch thick, will imitate white
marble, and will be rendered semi-translucent,
by a chemical process of hydrofluoric acid.
The interior panels wijl be of white glass," with
appropriately enamelled figures. The frieze%
within the temple will be enriched with sculp*
tured work, representing the funeral procession
of Air. Calhoun in Charleston. Gas will be so

introduced, as to illuminate the building at night,
and so managed as to throw a very soft and im*
oosine licrht around the statue*
The clear interior of tfie temple will be a lit.

tie over twcnty.two feet; and its entire height,
from the ground to the topofthefineal, forty.sis
feet.
On the second step, at each angle of the.buiU

ding, will he placed eight pedestals, supporting
a like number of marble vases. lit' each of
t hese will be cdltivated rare plants and .flowers,
emblems of our constant and perennial remem.
brance of our beloved statesman. - jr',Tn^^ecnasisour titftitiu iii^ltli. il|fM^i
sign, our readers will not fail to formrsoooe idea
of its classic and appropriate beauty^ A severe'
chastcness and elegant simplicity'a» blended
in its composition; and we' are fbflb p&iufoded
that *11 who will examine the desigit isflj aeknowledgethat no more apprnpnaMT-.tdmple
could be selected for the statue.
The statue itself, we are happy to learn, if

not recovered from its late shipwreck, will be' /
Li U. kaa

unnieuiaieiy wruu«iu w»cr, no mi. mncn

preserved (he model from which the original
statue was chiselled..Char. Mercury.
To Bring thk Drownkd to life..At this

season of the year, when so many fatal accidentsare occuring, the following advice, which
we have, perhaps, before published, is particularlyopportune:.

"Immediately as tho body is removed from
the water, press tho chest sudenly and forciblydownward and backward, and instantly
discontinue the pressure. Repeat this violent
interriintion until a Dair of bellows can be pro-
cured. When obtained, iutroduce the muzzlewell upon the base of the tongue. Surroundthe mouth with a towel or handkerchief
and close it. Direct a bystander to press firm-,
ly upon the projecting part of the neck (Ad-,
arn's apple) and use the bellows actively. Then
press upon the chest to expel the air from the
lungs, to imitate the natural breathing. Continuethis at least an our, or until signs of naturalbreabing come on.

Wrap the body in blankets, place it near a fire
and do every tiling to preserve the natural
warmth, as-well as impart an artificial heat, if
possible, Every thing, however,* is secondary
.x tinrr liim.a ShiuI for n medical man

s> . O"

immediately. **.

Avoid all frictions until respiration shall be in
some degree restored,

Valentine Mott.

Ildolknor. . No other disposition or turn of
mind so totally unfits a tnan for all the social
ollices of life as indolence. An idle nuui is a
mere blank in the creation; he seems made for
no end, and lives to no purpose. He cannot

engage himself in any employment or profession,
because he will never have diligence enough to

follow it; lie can succeed in no undertaking, for
' lie will never pursue it; he must be a bad husband,father and relation, for he will not take

the least pains to preserve his wife, children aud
f'tmilv from starvitur. and must bo a worthless

. friend for lie would not draw his hand from his
bosom, though to prevent the destruction of the
universe.

t
A Civil Rkqubst..An old woman oV*erv^

i ing a sailor going by her door and supposing it
, to be her son Billy, cried out to him, Billy,

where is my cow gone ? The sailor replied in

t a contemptuous manner, Gone to the d., fun

.
what I know." Well as you are going that

»» :.i .u. «U umnifln »! wish voU. Would.
f WHV, Siliu IlltJ inu , .

r just let down the bars."

a Isaac Hill, a Tonawanda Indian, iii a

i footrace at Hartland, New York, ran tea
- miles in forty-eight minutes and thirty-ftw t

r seconds^
*

^ *r \ -


